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Supporting Safety
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Winding towards the end of a fall semester
in which three students were the victims of sexual
assaults still under investigation, grabbing
headlines in New York's major media outlets,
campus residents remain afraid for their safety.

The Center for Womyn's Concerns has
responded to the crisis innumerous ways, notably
by hosting a rally yesterday in the Staller Center
Pit. Members of the Center for Womyn's
Concerns were present, along with the group
Sexual Assault Facts and Education, S.A.F.E.
Even before the rally began, members of both
groups were passing out information on sexual
assault, on rape statistics, and on Stony Brook's
Student Conduct Code.

Members of the Center for Womyn's
Concerns also circulated a petition calling for a
decrease in campus crime. Whistles were also

- aluesman/ Michael Kwan

Approximately 150 - 200 attended yesterday's rally (above) which included whistled responses from the crowd,
including Jeanine Erdman (below, front).

handed out to attendants of the rally, to use in
case of an attack, and also as a means to show
agreement with the statements being made on
stage.

Jodie Lawston, president of the Center for
Womyn's Concerns was the first to speak to the
crowd. She explained that the situation on
campus is detestable, and expressed her opinion
that the campus police force is not doing its job.
The crowd roared its agreement.

Lawston declared, "We're not going to sit
back and let our students get'raped and mugged

while we enjoy the scenic gardens at
administration." Lawston claims that funds that
could be best spent on campus safety are being
misappropriated to such causes as beautifying the
Stony Brook grounds.

Women's Studies Department faculty member
Temma Kaplan addressed the crowd after
Lawston. She cited disturbing rape statistics, that
were found on the literature S.A.F.E. members were
distributing, including that 83 percent of all rape
victims are under 24, and that one in six women can
expect to be sexually assaulted in their lifetime.
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University President Shirley Strum Kenny (above, at microphone) was among those who attended yesterday's rally, which included harsh words from Center For WV
Concerns President Jody Lawston (above, right) and Polity President Monique Maylor (below).

ael Kwan

omyn's

freshman representative, spoke of a town meeting
held soon after the rape reports, where the
attendance was much higher. She noted that the
interest in the campus sexual assault issue has
declined, while.the problem is still very existent.
Wilbur insisted that it is important for education
on the issue of sexual assault to continue, and best
summed up her position when she told the crowd
that "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure."

Other community members spoke to those
assembled. Among them was University President
Shirley Strum Kenny, who spoke about her plans to
make improve campus security. "This is an issue of
grave importance on every campus, and I am
determined to do everything I can to help students
feel safe," said Kenny. She is planning to meet with
a panel of students that will be assembled by the
Women's Studies Department faculty member Sally
Sternglanz, and hopes to address plans to make the
campus physically safer, along with an attempt
to increase the level of education on the issue of
sexual assault.

Sternglanz, who'also spoke at the rally, said,
"I'm sorry there weren't more people, but I'm
glad to see so many men and members of the
administration present." She plans to continue
working with members of S.A.F.E., and will
continue to do referrals until a Women's Center
is established. "I will look forward to the day
that I don't have to do that anymore." said
Sternglanz.

Assistant Director of the Student Health
Service, Peter Mastroianni, also spoke. "The
rally was important, and well done, and I think
the full range of problems was brought out" he
said. He challenged the listeners at the rally to
produce a "student driven awareness campaign."

He spoke of his belief that more students must
be involved in prevention before any remedy for
the campus problem of sexual assault will be
possible.

Though silent at the rally, parts of the
administration that were the subject of various
attacks were also represented at the rally. Gary
Matthews, vice president for facilities, said that
the rally provided a forum where he would be able
to hear what the students were thinking. "I'm
interested in hearing what the students are
concerned with" said Matthews. He explained
that over 100 new lights have been installed, and

-that new bus routes are being mapped out, and
that bus hours have been extended to 12:30 a.m.
These plans have moved forward with increased
speed since the media placed its spotlight on
Stony Brook and Matthews explained that
"sometimes it takes a crisis to set something in
motion."

Doug Little, Community Relations Director
for the University Police, who attended the rally,
conceded 'that important information was being
presented at the rally, but appeared concerned that
the excited speakers were putting a misinformed
spin on the University Police.

Amid a-ll of the allegations, the University
Police have recently assisted in setting up
neighborhood watch programs on campus, along
with running education programs for interested
students. Speakers at the rally made allegations
that patrols are not seen enough on campus, and
that the police night shifts are poorly staffed.
Little explained that the rally was not an "arena
to debate" staffing issues, but reinforced his
belief that the University Police do care about
Stony Brook. He maintains that education will
be the means to diminish crime on campus.

Additional speakers addressed the issues of
campus safety, and extended coverage of sexual
assault statistics.

Lisa LaBarbera, Public Relations
Coordinator for the Center for Womyn's Concerns
expressed her fear that the campus is lacking in
safety. "I don't know where the blue phones are,
and I never see campus security," said LaBarbera,
echoing the complaints of the mawny speakers and
attendees.

Despite the energy of the crowd, the turnout
was decidedly low. Heather Wilbur, Polity's
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IACCUMULATE POINTS THROUGHOUT T
BE THE FIRST ANNUAL SEAWOLVES

EVENT #1
DECEM4BER 9

SHOOTING
CONTEST

. -.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EVENT #2

JANUARY 23
FACE PAINTING

CONTEST
:

EVENT #3
FEBRUARY 10

I

. EVENT #4

FEBRUARY 13'3

NE
L

GROUP CHEER
CONTEST

I

BANNER

CONTEST
| MONDAY ...... i, : S.-

DECEMBER 7
-lm mw·0-=~~~=~A

:::0ANY GROUP, CLUB, ORGANIZATION OR :

______RESIDENCE HALL CAN WIN THE___

SPIRIT COHALLENGE EVENT # 1 0
ei : AT SEAWOIVES BASKETBALL GAMES i 0;0

VS. SOUTHERN CONNECTI0CUT : A:
eWOMEN AT 5:30 PM07::::::00

MEN AT 7:30 PM 0: ;:
INDOOR SPORTS COM#PLEX i:
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Tips to Students on
the Art of Love and

Intimacy

BYKAT FULGIERI
Statesman Staff - :

JULIE MINGIONE

Statesman Staff

··y·-

Sex is a topic avoided in polite social circles,
in proper households, in standard conversation.
In relationships it is an issue that remains "behind
closed doors" in every sense of the phrase.
Comedian Maria Falzone claims that our
culture's view of sex is wrong, and she sets out
to prove it in her one woman presentation of "Sex
Rules."

Last Tuesday, in the SAC auditorium, the
SAB, CSO SASU, The Center for Womyn's
Concern, Minorities in Medicine, Blackworld,
Sigma Lambda Gamma, Delta Sigma Phi and
Alpha Phi Alpha joined forces too sponsor
Falzone's program, which was followed by an
open forum debate on the-issue of sexual assault-
and date rape on campus.

Though the au'dience was composed mostly
of females, Falzone addressed both male and
female sexual issues. She explained to the
audience that knowledge of one's own body, is
important, and stated that one of her goals-as a
performer is to "redesign and reinterpret what sex
is."

Initially, Falzone, commented- on Ath-e
importance of trust and knowledge in any
relationship, but took time out of her planned
program to address 'the issue of date rape.-
Falzone explained after the performance that, in
light of the recent rapes on campus, she could
"feel the tension in the room, and see the crossed
arms." The change was due to her realization
that her audience was "listening from a place-of
anger and fear. I had to' address the date rape

S.talesman^'Ruth Chung

Comedian Maria Falzone places Andrez Carberry in a hold to show the audience about trust (above).

participation that furthered the education of all
present. Though everyone present was laughing,
the .underlyiIng tone was one that managed to
teach.

Football player, Sam Williams explained "I
cam to the program because it was about sex, but
I learned a lot." This idea was echoed by student

'Fiza Chaudhry, who said "the fliers- [colorful
posters declaring 'Sex Rules!'] caught my
attention." Freshman Yvonne Fernandez offered
"I learned-safe sex can also be fun!"

Falzone's program appeared to be a success
with all audience members. Though her
performance was planned well before the rapes
were reported on campus, her ultimate message
was timely; Falzone told everyone in the
auditorium that "it's okay to be afraid."

issue before I went on, otherwise the entire
lecture would have been a lie."

The programr attempted to' educate the
audience on the importance of discussion-and
honesty within a sexually active relationship,
and Falzone demonstrated her point by pullin'g,
Andrez.Carberry, Junior Representative on
Polity Council, from his seat and attempting to
get him to follow her directions without talking
or demonstrating what she wanted. The audience
members roared with laughter, but at the same
time learned an important lesson about
communication, and the difficulties that can
arise when people do not talk to each other.

Falzone's presentation culminated in a
demonstration of various condoms and their
versatility, which involved further audience
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document that made no sense. Unfortunately, no
real solutions were ever mentioned at this
meeting.

.Aneka Gibbs, Polity President, questioned the
motives of the meeting.' "Students have been
brought here under false pretenses," said Gibbs.
The club representatives attended the meeting
because they were under the impression that their
funds could be frozen, and not to be burdened
with fthe internal problems of the Senate. One
student present asserted, "I could care less about
this senate bickering. I'm here because I was told
funds-could be frozen and that's the only thing that
'concerns me."

'-Dr. Preston urged all students to take an active
interest in their Senate. He also affirmed what many
club and organization leaders had feared, "Polity is
going to have to put in place a parliamentary type
function, or I will put one in place. There will be no
dollars'going around until then." But Gibbs quickly
tried to amend the situation by saying that a
parliamentarian had already been established, an
unbiased student named Oliver Tan.

What started out as a meeting called by the
Commuter Student Association in an effort'to
respond to the allegations that budget funds would
be frozen turned into what seemed to be a power
struggle between the Polity council and Senate.

Frank Santangelo, a Polity senator,
-commenced the. meeting with comments about
Polity as an organization, saying, "Polity is a
corporation, and a weak one at that. There's $2
million pumped into Polity's budget and their,
management of that money is poor." As a result
of. tkis, according to Santangelo,. Stony Brook's
clubs- suffer. He went on to discuss what he views-
as inefficiency.,on the part of Polity.

Also discussed were the internal. conflicts and
problems that are currently plaguing the Senate. All.
.present will agree. that their constitution is in dire
need of revision. Dr. Fred Preston, Vice President
-of Student Affairs, called the document "flawed",
and said that change would not come about as long
as the senate members were arguing over a'

Polity Senator (right) said he believed that Polity is
mismanaged.

Let's Talk About Sex

C:omedian Offers I- !:f: A::

Polity Power Struggles in Evidence At MeetinLg
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his $761.3 million prison budget.
Patakfs tactics may be working for
him at the polls, where he boasts
that crime is down, and that an
affordable, quality education is still
available from the SUNY system. Are
criminals being educated in jail?
Sure, they are learning more crime
and more violence, the very things
Pataki is looking to eradicate. When
his term is over and the offenders
are released, we will be right back
where we started.

In all fairness, we should
mention that thanks to Pataki and
the NY budget, Stony Brook has a
beautiful new Student Activities

How does an increase of $615
million into the SUNY budget
sound? How about a $65 credit
towards the purchase of those
ridiculously high-priced
textbooks? Would you like to live
in the state that is home to our
nation's first "cancer map," which
would show the extent of breast
cancer incidences on Long Island?
If these happen to be on your wish
list, you can cross them out
because Santa won't be stopping
in New York State this year.
Instead, we have the Grinch,
George Pataki, who is choosing to
reward NYs correctional facilities
while leaving the SUNY system
with the equivalent of a bag of coal.

While those of us at SUNYhave
been hit with a 35% tuition
increase over the past 6 years, the
prison system has received
funding for the construction of
3,100 new prison spaces. This
simple statistic is indicative of what
the problem is. Do we need to tell
our governor that there is a direct
correlation between a rise in tuition
and a rise in the need for prison
space? It should be clear that when
education becomes unaffordable,
people are left with few choices.
They will have idle time or dead-
end jobs, two of the major factors
contributing to the frustrations
that breed crime as a way to make
a living. All too often, this "living"
takes the form of drug dealing.

The need for more jail cells is
being blamed on the Rockefeller
laws, in effect since the 1970's,
which demand mandatory
minimum sentences for drug
offenders. Here lies the problem:
To the general public, "cleaning up
our streets" of drug pushers and
users is viewed as positive. We are
"wiunning the war on drugs" and
succeeding in teaching our
children to just say no. Where can
one find fault with that?

I Unfortunately, we rarely get the all
the facts behind the statistics that
are spewed out of the mouths of
politicians. So crime is down, but
how and why?

g sSo not only is money being
taken away from higher education,
but these laws are proving to be

| devastating to the minority
* communities of New York. More

|. African Americans and Hispanics
I enter the prison system each year

than graduate-with undergrad,
masters and doctorate degrees

- combined. Of those sent to prison,
.62.5% are convicted of nonviolent
offenses. In other words, our jails

- are being filled with nonviolent,
| first-time offenders and our

governor is encouraging this with

BY Lus TRuJLLo
Special to the Statesman

About a month after the
November 3 elections there are still
some discrepancies that need to be
sorted out. As a person who on a
first hand basis registered the many
students during the campus wide
campaign, I can say that although
there are many issues still being
ironed out before the next elections,
a good campaign was launched.
During the first two months of school
we had managed to register
approximately 2000 students here
on campus. Thanks to organizations
such as NYPIRG, Polity's sophomore
representative, SASU, Division of
Campus Residences, and Dean of
Commuter Affairs we managed to get
a high number of registered
students. The fact of the matter is
that Stony Brook, although it had
only 600 registered students exercise
their right to vote, has numbers
higher than the national average.

There were however, many
issues facing students who were
previously registered to vote, the
major issue being that over the
summer vacation many students
like myselfwere decertified. This was
due to the fact that there was no one
here to receive correspondence form
the board of elections and confirm
it, therefore the majority of the cards
were sent back to the board of
elections. These actions caused for
some students to be decertified and
therefore made it difficult to vote in
both the primaries and the
gubernatorial elections. Any student
who was decertified most likely
found out at the last minute and had
to cast a paper ballot. These were
some of the difficulties that were
caused by the correspondence
mishap.
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BY NEAL PATEL
Special to the Statesman ;
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overthrow the Polity Sen.,
get rid of the 'system (
balances in our governm
there was a fiasco who
President Aneka Gibbs in

ate, in order to with the senators. These members of the
of checks and Polity Executive Board are also able to
ent. Yesterday, vote in the Executive Board meetings.
ere the Polity Due to the corruption occurring in our
itended to force student government, amendments must

_--^-^^«.a be made . Our student government
should be modeled after the United States

tha t the government. We should give the
legislative branch, the senate, sole

SSOCl ttiO ^responsibility to make or pass laws. We
should give the executive branch, the

wvernment Executive Board, sole responsibility to
make sure the laws are carried out. We

led- by al s h a ll g iv e the judiciary branch sole
responsibility to interpret laws. In the

S^ t t Senate meetings, only senators should be
___ voting members. The presiding officer of

the Senate shall be the vice president. In
ie Commuter absence of the vice president, the
) resign their president pro tempore of the Senate can
know, senators either preside over the meetings or-
ected LEG. The appoint a fellow senator, with the
tuter Student Senate's approval, to preside over the
Kecutive board meetings. In the situation of quorum, we

. The Polity should only need a simple majority of the
members of the senators to be at the meeting. We must
iation to decide also Shave the Campus Advisory Board
be senators or consisting of faculty members and
their LEG. The students to oversee members of the

ity to interpret, Student Polity Association' to see if they
r the Polity are acting in a professional matter. We
to the Polity should also not give any stipends to the

Trs of the Polity members of the Polity Executive Board.
as the Class If we follow by these procedures, we will
secretary have have a stronger government in our
meetings along student body.

I am a former Polity senator who
represented the Gray Legislature, the
building that I had resided in. I now live
in Gershwin, but I am not senator this
term. Thank God. During my term as
senator, I realized that the Student Polity
Association is a corrupted government
and is being ruled by a bunch of
dictators. In reality, we have three
branches of government: the legislative
branch, which consists of senators that
represent their respected constituents,
such as residential or commuter
students; the executive branch, which
consists of the Executive Board and the
judiciary branch. This is similar to the
United States government. Under the U.S.
system, the- legislative branch has the
responsibility to make or pass laws. The
executive branch has the sole
responsibility to enforce the laws. The
third branch, the judiciary, has the
responsibility to interpret the laws.
However, our student government is not
like our democratic government. In our
student government the branch that
makes laws is the executive. The
legislative branch has the sole
responsibility of approving or
disapproving the executive branch's
motions, but they eventually overturn the
decision. The executive branch, which
consists of the eight member Executive
Board, is overseeing a $2 million budget.
Those members of the Executive Board
are allegedly using parts of the polity
budget for personal use. I know because
I was one of the senators to bring
impeachment charges against the Polity
president and the treasurer on corruption
charges. The Executive' Board has
authority -over the Executive Director,
who is supposed to give advice to all
members of the Student Polity
Association. This board is also able to
receive a monthly stipend which is nearly
$ 100. Is any body able to stop them? No
just as I stated before, they will
automatically overturn our decision.

This year, there has been serious
controversies between the 'Polity
Executive Board and th e Polity Senate-.
They have' been fighting over who has the
most power in government. If you see the
Polity Senate meetings, you will see
certain members of the Executive Board
improperly influence senators to vote on
their behalf. They do it by telling senators
that they are not listening to their
constituents if the senate does not vote
in agreement with the Executive Board.
In recent meetings certain members of the
Polity Executive Board, such as the Polity
president, have made attempts to

certain members of tl
Student Association tc
senatorial seats. As you 1
are members of their respi
members of the Comm
Association also hold e)
positions in their LE(
president was forcing the i
Commuter Student Assocd
whether they wanted to I
hold executive positions in
President has no authori
the senate bylaws o
Constitution. It is up
Judiciary. Certain membe
Executive Board such
Representatives, and the
voting power in the senate
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1095 RT. 25 STONY BROOS
(516) 751-9734

THURSDAY
Ladies Drink Free! 9 - L

$2 Molsons

I

Friday Night Rocks!.
Don't Miss Our Monster

Friday Happy Hour!
2-fers 3 - 8 & Free BBQ

$2 5° Coronas & 250 Drafts (8-10)
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*Wear your *
Stony Brook clothing

to the

Stony Brook
.Bookstore

on FVri*s
and receive a

* 1 0% &scount
on your purchases*

*excluding textbooks * Offer expires
12/30/98 Not to be combined with I

other offer.

University Bookstore
State University of New York University at Stony
Frank Melville Library Building
Stony Brook, NY 11794
Phone 516-632-6550 * Fax 516-632-6527

sweatshirts
T-shirts

,backpacks
supplies

0 many other items

Great
opportunity
to save on

h oliday gifts
for family

and friends! SATURDAY COLLEGE FOOTBALL
All Games (ESPN + Sunday Ticket) * 30 TVs -2 Big Screens

SPONSORED BY Touch Down Shots
Jtlder Beer Givaways and Promotions

$3 - 22oz. Foster Pints X- SosrdB< $1 Dome~stic P intsSponsored By
$5 Molson Miller Buckets

$1 Domestic pints 4MuerBeer
$2 Import Pints

~~~~~~4door Sedan

What's better than cruising past all of your jealous
friends in a brand new car? Well for starters,
getting paid for it.

Introducing Daewoo.
Daewoo is a new car company that offers hassle-
free, inexpensively priced cars. Our Daewoo
Lanos, Daewoo Nubira and Daewoo Leganza
all come fully-loaded with covered maintenance
for the first 3 years or 36,000 miles*

Have Fun, Make Money.
We're looking for a few good show-offs to be
Daewoo Campus Advisors. Youll be marketing

d promoting our new line of

reliable, fun cars on campus to

fellow students and faculty. And
* : * .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- .- *- vat - I *,I. V*%rn "Ol

Ianos SX l n act ition to earning money,
3-door Hatchback you'll earn the opportunity to

buy a new car for yourself at a substantial discoun

Call, Click or Visit.
Call us at 1-877-362-8324, click on our website a

^^gs ^grg^^r or visit any Daewoo Store

to see if you qualify for this great opportunity.

Daewoo. A new car.
A new experience.

* Warranty and program maintenance details available at our Daewoo stores.
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Daewoo of St. James

587 E. Jericho Turnpike
(516) 979-0111



BY JOSEPHINE ODURO

Special to the Statesman____ _

-JUL.IE PASSANANTE

Statesman Sta~ff ________
-talented student athletes. Senior Elka Samuels
recently was named N.ECC Tournament Most
Valuable Player and earned AVCA All-Northeast

'Spkiengf the -Net an(
Carrying a 3. 8 GIPA

Region honors. Samuels led the team in digs
(486) and digs per game (3.52). She is also a
terror a t the net, third on the team in kills (438)
and kills per game (3.17). In addition to her
.athletic achievements, Samuels 'has 'been
~-nominated for acade-mic' All-A"icn with-a 3.8
GPA. Elka Samuels "just love s to play",~ she sa s,
and she says of her teammates, "We work hard,
deserve great results, and we got them. I'm very
proud, and we couldn't have done it without every
member. of the team. I'm- really go in.g to miss
them." She adds that she "-wish(es) there were
enough awards for everyone"9 and that she is
proud of teammate, Jessica Serrano' for all of her.
success. Junior Jessica Sean was also named
AVCA All-Region for the second year in a row.~
Serrano led the team in hitting percentage (.298)
and service aces (64), while ranking second on
the team in kills.(53 0) and digs. (431). Jessica
has recorded 1,770 career kills to date, and he'r

hitting percentage is the'seventh highest ever,

recorded in a single season in Stony Brook
Univers-ity history. Serrano describes "playful
competition" that occurs between herself and
Samuels, "Elka and I have friendly competition
that made us want to push more for ourselves and
for the team. It's an individual-effort to make
the team better. Our team has a balance. That's
what I love about our team~everyone, is talented;
we don't have one go-to player." Coach Tiso is.
proud of Samuels and Serrano, describing- them
as "4good leaders who show'ed a lot of desire to
succeed and work hard."

The Seaw olves Women's Volleyball team
has poste'd two straight seasons of .30, win-s or
more, and has a very promising career in Division
I. Coach Tiso think-s the transition will be
"exciting" but will be a "big jump" for, the

Seawolves, yet she's confident that the team will
-improve with experience in Division'l play. With
the hard work of th e'players an-d coaches, the
winning tradition will continue for the Seawolves
as they step up to the challenge of Division I.

For AMore Sports News,
Turn to Page 15

'"2�
.r/ I I
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Hampshire is ranked ninth in the co untry said Rob
Emmerich, Athletic Media Relation Director. The team
attributes its newfound success to hard work and
perseverance.

"The coach expects a lot from Ius, said Sam
Glassen, a freshmen midfielder. "We're a young team
with fourteen freshmen, :so he wants us to be one of the
hardest working teams in the country." Moses Sarr,- a'
midfielder in his juniIor year, believes-that the
youthful ness of the team and its ranking in the North
Eastern Collegiate Conference makes mutual support
a vital part of the team's well being.

Glassen says the team members have a good
relationship that extends outside of the soccer field.
They also maintain a cordial relationship with their
female counterparts, which includes attending each
other's games. Last year both joined forces to ra ise
money for player shelters on the field. They were able
to raise half of the $3000 needed and the Physical
Education ad tletics" Depa rtment- helped with the
rest.

"The team did a terrific job this year," said Rob
Emmerich, "they-went from 0-17-1 last year to a 8-10
record this year. It is a-tremendous change."

After a three year losing stek-heSoyBrook
men'9s soccer team proves that its passion lies in the
game and now off the scoreboards. The team has
undergone a transformation in its program that has
-carried it to new heights.

"This is a seaso iwhich our seemningl nls

toils on the practice field yielded great dividends with
our eight victories this year," said Oluwaseuh Ajayi, a
sophomore from Nigeria who -plays as a forward.

The head coach Scott Dean, who is in his second
year, embarked on an aggressive recruitment process
for new players in the winter and spring of 97. He
recruited locally nationally and abroad. He was able
.to recruit Johann Thommson, a from'Sweden, who is
here on a scholarship. "'Soccer in the U.S. is more
individualistic, in Sweden it's tactical, said Thommson,
a defender.

.Coach Dean is working on recruiting Dayo
Oyetuga, a striker who play on the U.S. National Team.
"A lot of teams have big time goal scorers," said Dean,
"we need one player that's going to-be really
dangerous."

The team's first win of the season was a home-game
against New Jersey Institute of Technology, a game
with an estimated attendance of' 100O.' Normally there
is a small student turnout at games. However, Dean
feels that with time the teamn's success will bring mor e
student spectators and excitement.

The men's soccer team, alo-ng with many of the
University's sports teams, will? be entering DivisionI
next fall. Dean believes !that being in Division I will
help the team because it will have the opportunity to
play with teams of] its age level. "It will be anr easy
transition for them, because the t~eam has already played
great soccer, teams."I

Last season, the team iost to New Hampshire 4-0.
This season, ,the teamn defeated it 2-1. This is a
tremendous achievement for the team because New
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Excellence and winning have become.
traditions for the Stony Brook Womnen's,
VI.olle ball team. Last year, they finished the.
season with a record of 36-9, grabbing second
place in their 'conference.' They were also the
.ECAC Division II Champs, while Head Coach',
Teri Tiso was named AVCA Northeast Region
Coach of the Year. This season was no different.
The team boasted a record, of 33-8, with
memorable wins against New Haven; Pace, who
went on to win the Northeast. Region; and
Division I, Hartford. Ail are teams that Stony
Brook struggled w-ith in the past.

These student-athletes not onAy exhibit prowes's
on the court, but also in the classroom. The
Seawolves Volleyball team has many players on the
Seawolves Honor Roll and o'n' the Dean's List. Head
Coach Teri Tiso attributes the team's success-to hard.
work, stating, "We work really hard year round, and
we don't take anything for granted. There are no
shortcuts to success. We train hard to win, and we
believe in ourselves eno~ugh to know that we can
compete with anyone. We make our own edge by
being prepared, and the players know that they have
to make a commitment to work hard on the court
and off the, court."

The entire team is a delightful blend of
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Female models needed. Average size 8. 5'7'! to 5'10" in
height. Elegant lingerie. $18 hr. Call now. Interviews
held on Dec 28,1998. Photo shoot held Dec. 30, 1998,
Ronkonkoma, LI. 18 years old.
E-mail IRISSILKS.COM 1-888-448-7230

P/T, 3 days a week, 2:15 - 5pm, 8 and 9 year old. Help
with homework. Must be reliable, knowledge of violin,
computer, ADD/LD a big plus. Salary open. 444-4446

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

COIN-OP CANDY VENDING ROUTE ......
36 Machines Including Locations, ALL For: $6,995.
Some Smaller Routes Also Available! Excellent P/T
Income Opportunity! - "Great One Person Business"
Call For Details: - (516) 732-2042

HEALTH AND FITNESS

AT LAST!!... ALLERGY - ASTHMA - SINUS RELIEF!.....
"New Patented Electronic Device", Greatly Reduces
ALL Airborne Irritants, Contaminants and Odors,
Such As: Pollen, Smoke, Mold and Mildew, Bacte-
ria, Viruses,Dust Mites, Chemical and Pet Odors
and Stale Air! NOT A GIMMICK! - Call For FREE
Demonstration in Your Home, Business or Dorm!
(516) 696-8718

Telemarketers Wanted
Attention all students Need Cash?$$$$$ But your
morning schedule won't allow it! Don't Despair!!!!!!!!!
Work part time 4-9pm. No experience necessary Will
Train!!!!! Earn top salary. Highest commission paid,
Plus cash bonuses. Call Wayne (516) 331-9200

WAITERS/WAITRESSES Catering personnel
company seeks wait-staff for private and catered
parties. Functions in Nassau, Suffolk(TheHamptons),
and N.Y.C. Must be well-groomed, articulate and a
respons'it.; l eam player.- Starting pay $10.00 per
hour. Flexibl; schedule. Call (516) 589-4174
Part -time, with minivan or station wagon for light
delivery. 6Will work with school hours. Call Joe 473-
3623 12 noon o_ excetTues.

World Gym @ Setauket looking for reliable front desk
people & fitness trainers. Front desk needed nights,
weekends & possible early mornings.
Fitness trainer hours vary. 751-6100

Bicycle Mechanic, Experience helpful. Flexible p/t
hrs. Good salary, comfortable working
atmosphere, close to SUNY. Call Cycle World Plus @
736-7755

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We Are
Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family Center -
(Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are looking for a
motivated individual to join our team!!! Position:
Part-time Entry Level Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours
per week) Duties Include: Data Entry, Fiiing, Light
Bookkeeping, Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.00 per
hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to (516) 737-8704
Attention; Denise Position to start iminediately!!!

Bass player wanted for rock band. Call Dave 447-7922

PT Office Assistant
Seniors Only - A major New York Bank has a part time
position in their Mortgage area located in Hiauppauge,
Wfork in an office environment, helping our comparnly
grow! Possible FT position after graduation. $8.00/hour,
flexible schedule. Call Shana Landi at 516-487-0018

$19/hr. FT. MCtA Instmt&ictors Needed. The
Princeton Review is looking for intelligent, dynanmic
people with high test scores and strong science
background. Grad/Med studentpreferred. Fax
resumse to 516-271-3459

Cashiers/Retail Personnel. Immediate F/T positions.
JMust be available thru Feb. 5th. Applications accepted
daily. (9-4). University Bookstore at Stonly Brook -
#632-6553

-FOR RENT
Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable,
Water, and Heat. Walking Distance From Port Jefferson
Village. Starting at$500 By Appointment only 473-2499

Waterview studio apt., EIK, full bath $550. Port
Jeiffersonr Village, 2 bedroom $900. Old Stony Brook,
immaculate, fireplace, Jan 1 occupancy., jjones Real
Estate 473-666, pager 548-4448

FOR, SALE
Delaware County, Nejw York 5 acres. Beautiful Views.
Near Delaware River. Level + wooded.
666-8107, Taieave message.

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 Ibs
of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 LeaTve meIssage

# SPRING- BREAK SPECIALISTS Book, Early,
Receive a Free Meal Plan! Carncun,Jamnaica $399, Ba-
harrmas $459, Panama City $99.
1-800-234°7007 vwww.endlesssummmertours.corn~=ec~rF a oaZZ^Elsb~3s,~~

Toplace a
elaussifeed ad, call Frank!

- at 632|6480
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( Financinq Available No 736-7755 '
Money Down 1070 Middle Couintry Rd., Seiden
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FAX SEIRVICE 50 per each page sent. Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student Union

Electrician, Licensed - "'Your Electric Comnpany"
Complete wiring for the home. 35 years experience.
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Collaborative Connections, sInc. is looking for men
and women to evaluate skincare, cosmetics,
fragrance, grooming and haircare products

created by prestigious mwanufalcturers.
If you're in good health, and between the

ages of 18 and 65, you qualiify!

ommomp A- 'V- ___.«

r ^JnV on: LeIby, Call TodryI
^\ ~Also r

:actively seeking ^ S 0
consumers of Asian. $9 8

tz cdescent. Please _ om laborative

' r 7phone today! connections
^^^J7 \^~"^- (Blinklag quality to personal care

V V V oI Located at the Long Island High Technology Incubator

25 East Loop Road (next to HSCIUniversity Hospital)
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| Molecular Genetics &
Microbiology Ph.D. Program

The Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook, is accepting applications for

our Ph.D. program. We offer training in:
Viral & Cellular Oncology, Signal Transduction,

Regulation of Gene Expression & DNA Replication,
Molecular Mechanisms of Bacterial & Viral Pathogenesis,

Nucleic Acid-Protein Structure/Interactions

* * * * * , *'-: ' .' ''*.-

Stony Brook is located in a region of coves, beaches, and small historic--
villages on the North Shore of Long Island, approximately 60 miles east of

New York City -and in close proximity to Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory and
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Students receive a full stipend, health

insurance, and tuition scholarship.

See our World Wide Web page:http://www.uhmc.sunysb.edu/microbiology

*****-

For further information and application materials, please contact:
Pam Sims, Graduate Program in Molecular Microbiology,

Health Sciences Center, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY
11794-5222. Phone: 1-516-632-8812; Fax: 1-516-632-9797

e-mail: psims@asterix.bio.sunysb.edu
An affirmative action/equa! opportulnitv educator and employer.

..
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Office of the President
December 1, 1998

TO: The Campus Community p.J
FROM: Shirley Strum Kenny, President
RE: Six-Point Action Plan to Increase Safety on Campus

On WeAnX7rlr<c'_\ Nan\vmhr 1 8 at a amnnsl wide townn meetinpg T 111 IYWU1 1 NJ V UI V llC4l W s v JAr% _ 1%.

announced a six-point action plan to enhance safety at our University. lA
We -are committed to augmenting security on our campus, and have
done so by taking the following measures:

* We are completing the installation of 100 new lights on
residential buildings, starting with Tabler, Kelly, Mendelsohn
and H Quads,
* We are installing 44 additional "blue light" emergency l
telephones, which by the spring will bring the total up to 100 V s
phones.
* We are doubling the number of closed-circuit television
camera in parking lots, garages, and perimeters of residence 7 T
halls, for a total of 24 cameras. 11 ^ 1 1 l
* We will increase the number of our 52-member police ,1U L · : ^
department by recruiting and hiring additional police officers.
Three new members of the police force have already been
hired, and eight more will be recruited. Z n a S A v |L:
* We will establish branch police precincts and increase ll A 1 lle
police presence in all resident hall areas.
* As of November 18, we established a Safe Home Ride
Service, which will besupervised by the campus police A *
department. The Service wills provide evening transporta- " 1 r: L
tion to residence halls and parking lots, and can be accessed & lJL t vc a
by calling the Walk Service at 2-6337.

This six-point plan will extend the many security measures already in
place at the University. We here at Stony Brook are dedicated to
ensuring that all members of our campus feel the safety and security
to which they are entitled.

2093 Smithhavcli Pll-aza Ake Grove (516)979-2739
cTfNKIV RaM MNAI=W VArK 1174A-07n1 TFI * 1ft^6-63^2P26 FAX: 5i16-632-6621-
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33 ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
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14 HOURS:
Everyday 10OAM to 9PM
Sundays 10AM

Edts 4.2 oz
$49

WWW.PHEROMA.COM
100% DESIGNER FRAGRANCES FOR LESS

NO LINES, NO HASSLES, AND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Dolce & Cabana Mens 360° Women's Edts
3.4 oz

$32
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Red Jeans
Women's Edts
2.5 oz

Fahrenheit
Men's -Edts

3.4 oz

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS *STARWARS
*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERSAND T-SHIRTS
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BY PHIL SALAMACHA
Statesman Staff
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Football DroDs Ball in Final Game

SPORTS BRIEFS.
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Roadrunner Records to sign this brutal
act.

Sepultura's first worldwide release
Beneath The Remains was voted one of
1989's top metal albums by critics all
over and was a cornerstone in the metal
industry. Following BTR in 1991 was
highly acclaimed Arise. In 1993 they
recorded ChaosA.D. and in 1996 they
put forth Roots. That album showed the
world they could incorporate ancestral
Brazilian sounds, which blended together
a beautiful mix of noise and instruments.

New vocalist Derrick Green seems
to fit Sepultura right where Max left off,
even though they don't sound too much
alike. Sepultura uses once again a
plethora of instrument in their music. On
"Kamaitachi," which was recorded in
Japan with the help of an orchestral band,
you can hear a beautiful flute playing
right along side of their usual brutality.
On the other hand, songs like "Hatred
Aside," it's just all-out chaos. Derrick
screams his head off, Igor blasts the
drums, Paulo pounds you with his bass
wile Andreas grinds his ax leading to a
blistering solo.

Sepultura still has a lot of odd time

Sepultura has been around for
more than 12 years which signifies the
legitimacy of their band, but in
December of 1996 their front man Max
Cavalera left the band. He is now in
another project titled Soulfly which I
think is sub-par, but this left a void in
Sepultura, who actually though about
breaking up totally and then put things
on hold. Now in 1998 they are back
with a new vocalist Derrick Green and
a new album, Against.

Originally from Brazil, drummer
Igor Cavalera and his guitarist/brother
Max Cavalera formed Sepultura.
Bassist Paulo jr. and other guitarist Jairo
T. rounded out the rest of the band. They
released some very rough music (
Bestial Devastation EP and Morbid
Visions), and then Andreas Kisser
replaced Jairo as the guitarist making the

-full-time line-up. The band then
evolved and went to a higher level
releasing Schizophrenia. That album
and an increasing following persuaded

.:s . ; t

, :....

* ..

riffs with devastating drums, but Derrick
adds another dimension with a few
different vocal approaches like on songs
such as "Old Earth: which includes a nice
transition with a clean guitar.

Overall it's a good album, even

without Max, who could be said to be
the heart and soul of Sepultura, but this
just proves that to be wrong. Surviving
the most difficult part of their career,
Sepultura shows you what they are all
about on Against.

The Stony Brook football team ended its
final seasonin the ranks of Division II dropping
a 17-3 decision to Division I-AA St.John's last
Saturday. The loss dropped the Seawolves record
to 3-7 on theyear. Next season the Seawolves
will begin a full slate of games at theDivision I-
AA level.

Stony Brook got off to a rough start when senior
quarterback Scott Meyer(Berlin, CT/Berlin) was
sacked and fumbled on the first play
fromscrimmage. St. John's took over at the
Seawolves 17 yard line and scoredthe game's first
touchdown on a five yard plunge to take a 7-0 lead.
Meyerwas hounded all day by the Red Storm,
completing 7 of 15 passes for 51yards while being
sacked eight times.

St. John's took advantage of a Seawolves
failed fake punt attempt and gavethe Red Storm
the ball on Stony Brook's seven yard line.
Three playslater, St. John's completed a two-
yard touchdown pass to take a 14-0 leadinto
halftime.

The Seawolves got on the board with 4:58
left in the third quarter whenJason Harris (Sr.,
San Jose, CA/Prospect) kicked-his fifth field goal
ofthe season. Harris' 24-yard field goal
capped off a nine play 55-yarddrive for Stony
Brook.

Unfortunately for the Seawolves that was the
only points they could get onthe afternoon and
St. John's finished the scoring by kicking a 30-
yardfield goal after recovering a Stony Brook
fumble.

Despite allowing 17 points, the Stony Brook
defense was outstanding. A1117 points came
on drives that were a combined 56 yards in
length. TheSeawolves held the Red Storm to
213 yards in total offense and interceptedtwo
passes. Bob Mazaroski (Sr., Carle Place, NY/
Carle Place), theSeawolves leading tackler -this
season, recorded a game-high 12

Stony Brook (1-3, 1-0) will travel to Columbia
on Monday, December 7 to face the Lions. Tip-off
is 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Falls to Army

The Stony Brook women's basketball team
faced itssecond Division I opponent of the
season last Tuesday falling to Army,77-63, in the
Seawolves only game of the week. Against Army,
which was Stony Brook's sixth game in 10 days,
the Seawolvesled 37-35 at the half after
trailing by as many as seven in the firststanza.
Freshman guard Sarah Burkett (Parkersburg,
WV/ParkersburgCatholic), making only her
second career start, tallied 10 first-halfpoints
including converting four of four from the
charity stripe to leadthe way.

In the second half, the lead continued to
change hands until Army went ona 5-0 run with
10:13 left to play in the half to take control.
TheSeawolves cut the lead to one point with 7:57
left to play, but that was asclose as they would
get as Army then held Stony Brook scoreless for
thenext 1:50 of the game outscoring the
Seawolves, 6-0 in that span and heldon for the
final margin of victory.

Burkett finished the game with a game and
career-high 18 points on 7 of 12shooting from
the floor. Co-captains Beth Grys (Sr., Orchard
Park,NY/Mount Mercy) and Lauren Ruane (R-
Jr., Richmond Hill, NY/St. Francis Prep) joined
Burkett as the only Seawolves in double figures
in the scoringcolumn with 10 points each.
Freshman Kelli Cofield (Brooklyn, NY/
Midwood) and Cortney Ray (StowOH/Stow)
each tallied a team-high eight rebounds as
Stony Brookoutrebounded Army, 36-34.

tacklesincluding
Marcano (Sr.,
Cove)recorded six
passes.

two for losses and Jesus
Glen - Cove, NY/Glen

tackles and intercepted two
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The Subtleties of Sepultura. .~~~~~~~~~~~

Men Win Over
Binghampton in BasketBall

The Stony Brook men's basketball team
earned its first win of the season with a 67-56
win over NECC rival Binghamton, 67-56,
Tuesday night at the Sports Complex. Junior point
guard Steve Pratta turned in his finest
performance as a Seawolf, recording nine points
and twelve assists to pace the Stony Brook win.

The Seawolves used an 18-3 run to build a
15-point lead in the first half but Binghamton
clawed back to draw within 29-25 at the break.
Stefan Salden and Pratt hit consecutive three-
pointers to start the second half to extend Stony
Brook's lead to ten but the Seawolves could not
put the Colonials away. Brad Nelson kept
Binghamton close throughout the contest, netting
16 points and pulling down a game-high 13
rebounds.

Midway through the second half, Stony Brook
put together a 12-2 run, highlighted by two Josh
Little three-pointers to stake SB to a 60-44 lead.
The Seawolves never looked back and went on
to their first NECC victory of the season. Little
scored a team-high 14 points, hitting four-three
pointers in the game. Little was one of four
Seawolves to score in double figures. Chris
Balliro (11 points), Bobby Mahoney (11 points)
and Ryan McDermott (11 points) also scored in
double figures for Stony Brook.
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Cigarette smoking is addicting. ̂ peri odMany in
the health -field believe it to be more additive than

heroin ,,and nicotine is not the only addictive substance found in
cigarettes. Stopping may not be quite as easy as you think and only

gets more difficult the longer you smoke.
For help I qutting coaftes ELIXN at the Student Heath Service at 6326450. A
_ apnew Support Eo-ufipoCuation proaram is be p-anaeda now.

'.. , ... '' :Fellowship Choir i ,; . '
,;'; ..''. :..': . ' . °S.UNY New Paltz Choir ' , ,..

,''>::. *ICB Step Squad and many more... . "0.^,

^Ili December 5, 1998
Student Activities Center, Main Auditorium

J.;t··.<> 4^ 7:00 PM Sharp!
, l - s:.Tickets: $4 w/SBID $6 w/o SBID V ;

* .. v .- ,S'- >--- Directions to Stony Brook University 1" -¢
^JA e ;. *-Take LIE to Exit 62, North on Nichols Rd to C s

' i;V^.J' Stony Brook University --;;
^;§ .| *Take LIRR on Port Jefferson Line to Stony Brook ;: -

t.....~~~~~~~~~... ~~~~~ i: .. ......

*;,^ tFor more info, call the Stony Brok Gospel Choi
<.^ .y i>,,, ̂  , ., ,Office @516-632-6393, . .''';

* Lakeisha Barnes @ 516-216-2969,
^ -,..,..>,<,< Charmaine Phillips @ 516-216-1063,

i; ^^It^ or Tonya Ellis 516-216-3858
./'* ^ y^; ..y .f^ ;;,:. "^^ . . .. ^ /?-*;

:
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Resolution Committee wants to help.
. .~~~~t

The Committee meets weekly
to address any area of customer concern

:including quality, pricing and service.

If you have an issue that you would like brought to the
Resolution Committee, call Dawn Villacci at (632-9374) or

e-mail dvillacci@notes.cc.sunysb.edu
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48 Lane B_ Center..
Automatic scoring, non-smoking,

Cosrmc Bowling and More..'

LaserTron Ground Zero.-.
Laser war games.:It's better in the dark!

^ ~Over 250O Video Gamies...
Come test your skill!

:erks -- -tion Theatre...
MotionsWind', Mists and Sounds.

NHL Ice RiBlngeke.
Aublic sesions, esson-s, igs.

Great Rides-

Bumper Cars, Tiltng & More!!!

Pizza Cafe...
Great Snacks Great Meals!

Event Center.,
-Catered Affairs, Team Building and More and

Then...
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Located on the top floor of Sports Plus 0

: 0737-2100 :}
110 New Moriches Rd, Lake Grove OA

Opposite:Smith Haven Mall-
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Visit Our
Web Site At:

www.islandstoragedeom

Open About May 11, 1998

Free Local Pick-Up
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS *BUSINESS * SALES PERSONS
* STUDENTS.* CONTRACTORS * PROFESSIONALS

* :RECORD STORAGE *RECOI
*Your Lock - Your Key * Sizes 5x
* Rentals (Monthly/Yearly) *Advance
*Resident Manager * Surveill
*Outdoor Storage - *Insuranm
*Fax/Copy Service * Shippin
* Ground Level Units For Easy Access
* Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler Systems

"D MANAGEMENT
K5 to 10x20
Le Payment Discounts .
lance Camera
ce AvailableI.. :
Lg/Receiving Svces

* Locks, Boxes & Packing Supplies Available ^ Self

* Open 7 DAYS A WEEK Ia Associaon
* Office: Monday-Saturday A A A { (\^

9AM - 6PM-* Sunday 10AM - 3PM - #; #"#"'V WJ
* Gate: 24 HRS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK FAX: 246-6422:

171 North Belle Meade Rd * East Setauket, NY 11733 LHB.:;
(Located In Stony Brook Technology Center * 3/4 Mile N. of Rte 347

,;... 
I
Ir �

I4SLAND STORAGE I.C.
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Jewish
Egg Donor

Needed
Loving Jewish couple unable to have
our own baby. We are looking for a

Jewish woman who is willing to
donate her eggs to help make

our dreams come true.
Compensation $5000

8 oPTIONS

(800)886-9397 ext 7137

C-- ---I - �-C-- = )-- %- ·F- , II I

You 're pregnant?

You're frightened?
Please let us help

Life can be a wonderful Choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,
information, counseling,

and assistance,
(gall 244 0066 or ^ r. 4
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Rx 'S AND.D
To Change Eye Color

20% off
'With S.U.N.Y. ID

Individual And Professional
Service

James G. Metz Opt, PhD
82 North Country Rd.

East Setauket, NY 11 733
(51 6) 751 -4840 HRS By APPT.

ELECT
Jack

Sanfilippo
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ATTORNEY
INJURIES DUE TO AUTO ACCIDENTS,

FALLS, MALPRACTICE.
No Recovery, No Fee.

CHAPTER 7 AND BANKRUPTCY
KEEP ASSETS, STOP DEBT COLLECTION AND

GARNISHMENT.

DWI, OR POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED
SUBSTANCE

OTHER CRIMINAL MATTERS, REAL ESTATE

PURCHASE, OR SALE, WILLS.
DIVORCE

Low Fees, Low Income Welcome, Payment Plans

Paul H. Rethier, 565 RT. 25A Miller Place, NY

(516) 744-6330

George Washington never slept here...00
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but your grandparents probably dida.

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

easy walking distance.
-Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
-Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes * 15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
-Sport Fishing, Boating -Buses & Taxis are available

-Village Parks and Playgrounds

FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily " Weekly and Monthly Stays

Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities

included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.
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*t Tax Returns
* Financial Advice
* Accountina

- --- -- - *-
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ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle * Stony Brook

751 -6421
IRS 30 Years

Member
* Association of Govemment Accountants
-. Now nrk ?-qAtq Roniptfv nf rprtifieId Public- Ar-countants' VMW TuFK OtrtC Ov UCL Y Ul voWILMIcu 9ruu11 v ,n tivvui»LCfLta

for Fire Commissioner
Setauket Fire District

Fire Chief Jack Sanfilippo
"Can make a difference"

as Fire Commissioner

Vote Tuesday, December 8, 1998
2:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Headquarters Fire Station
Main Street and Route 25A, Setauket
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a wall of aggression and pain on this
album.

On songs like "Locusts Of The
Earth" and "Colorblind," Tim is
screaming and growling like there's no
tomorrow. The guitars are heavy and
pack one hell of a punch. The drumming
is nothing short of sensational. Brandon
plays a double bass with the best of them
and probably destroyed 900 sticks
during the recording. On the fourth track
"By The River," Pantera's own Phil
Anselmo is trading verses with Tim
which I thought was great. They have a
lot of the same styles and vocal patterns.
Tim sings some regular human vocals
during most of the songs. "Jada Bloom"
is a song which starts off pandemonium
where it started. The song finally ends
in a harmonic melody that leaves you in
awe; a perfect way to end a great album.

What I like about V.O.D. is that they.
won't conform to anything. Matt says,
"We're five normal -guys playing music
with no bullshit about it whatsoever...It
doesn't matter what your image is- look
at Pantera, look at Black Sabbath." True
words spoken by someone who knows
the true meaning of heavy music.

V.O.D.'s sophomore effort is a
success. Go get this one, because if you
don't, you'll wish you did.

Long Island's own Vision of
Disorder is quickly making a name
for themselves in the heavy hard-
core music category. The second
notch in their belt is called Imprint,
and believe me, it will leave you
one.

It took V.O.D. only 19 days to
lay down their tracks and produce
five guys creating a melee of music.
Vocalist Tim Williams, bassist Mike
Fleischmann, guitarists Matt
Baumbach and Mike Kennedy, and
drummer Brandon Cohen head up
the quintet of madmen. Their
Roadrunner Records debut came in
1996, and a lot of people just weren't
ready for it. It was praised by critics
for its authenticity and drive. Now
in 1998 they continue the plan of
destruction with Imprint.

It's hard to categorize this group
into a single genre of music because
they've toured with numerous hard-
core acts like Neurosis and
Bloodlet. But they've also toured
with metal bands such as Machine
Head and played at the 1997
Ozzfest. At any rate, they put forth
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Top Dollar Paid in CA$H For Your Used Textbooks.

Sell your books back to your University Books-tore,

December 14 th through the 22nd

for up to 50% of the retail price!

If you paid $80°° we may pay you $40°°*

* cash grab opportunity for those students selling $100°° or more in textbooks
* FREE popcorn and movies while you wait
* computerized buy means its accurate and faster
® every student selling books will receive Bonus Bookstore Bucks
® picture ID required to sell books.
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